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Dr. Fred W. DeMoney
Dr. Fred W. DeMoney, 53Year-old Technical
Supervisor
for Kaiser Aluminum in Pleasanton, California,
was made

5

president
of Montana
Tech
Tuesday afternoon by a vote of
the board of regents.
DeMoney, who attracted f:w
strong partisans on campus like
the other two candidates,
Dr.
Jack Goebel and Dr. Denton
Wieland
has had experience
in educ'ational
administratio~
and in metallurgical
and engineering areas.
The three candidates for the
position of president
of Montana Tech visited the campus
Saturday,
March 11, in order
to speak with various
Tech
groups.
The faculty, students, alumni, Butte Chamber
of Com-

T ker Triumph At
y 0 k 0 rna~~

Among Tech entries in the
Wymondak
Speech
~ournaIllent at Rocky Mountam College in Billings the expository
speakers were the stars.
Torn Briney
took
second
Place with a captivating
talk
on "Hitchhiking." Martin Jones
was the third
place winner
with a discussion
about the
mechanical hand which works
from the muscles in the hand,
which he has developed.
Other
Tech finalists
in expository
Speaking were Aila Lowney
Who spoke on "Animated Cartoons," and Wendy Swanso~
Whose topic was "Decoupage.

Miss Swanson,
in ad~tion,
Placed fourth in group dISCUSsion. This event consists. of
three rounds of talk concerrung
the
national
question:
"By
What Means, If Any, Sho~d
World Population
be StabiliZed?' The first round involves
definition
and scope of the
tlroblem. In the second rou~d
Solutions are suggested
and In
rOund three
p rticipants
attempt to reach agreement
on
sOllle of the solutions.
Others
taking part in this event fr?m
l'ech were Sheila Rivers, BrIan
ayre Ron Liebel and Mark
~et oni,
Miss Rivers and Petroni ~so
\\rerc entered
in persuaSIve
SPeaking. Their respective topics were' Abusive Use of Legal
brugs" and
Clear Cutting
}:>ractic s."
iss Lowney ~d
tie el \ re nt red in oral ~nterpr tation, and their toPlCS
re 'Lonelin 5S' and "Con~ci ntious 0bj ctors."
. .
'r ch s r pr sent tiv s In II?l'td prom u speaking were Mlss
ivers,
, Bi
Anderson,
d T d udson.
T ch sent t 0 d bat teams
to 'he ourn ment, but they

d!feated by Eastern M?ntana College which won flr~t
and second places and the University of Montana .and M?ntana State UniversIty
which
\von third and fourth.
Tech's
teams consisted of Hudson and.
Brandt Thomas, and Anderson
and Wayne O'Brien.
. .
Their next big competition
will be the Big Sky Meet ~t
the University
of Montana ill
April.

College Days
Are Here Again
Rather than attending
vidual classes, students
cipating in Montana ~h
lege Days this year
on departmental
group

wm

in~parti~~lSIt l~

semi-

nars.
.
College
Days
co-chairmen
Marcia Spencer and Randy .Ra
fish said it is felt that sprmg
semester
courses are too advanced for high school students
and that they would better enjoy movies, demonstrations
and
discussions by the departments.
All high schools in the state
have been invited to visit Tech
during College Days March 21
and 22. College Days are sponsored by the Mont~a
T:ch
Circle K Club to grve hl~h
school students an opporturu y
to learn first hand about. c?llege life in general.
By JOIning in the departmental
group
meetings, high school students
will have a chance to talk t"
professors
and .students
rna:
. . g l·n the high schoolers
Jorln

int rest areas.
On both days, high school
students will register be~een
8 and 10 a.m. The remamder
of the day wil be taken up
with seminars, lunch and tours
of the Tech campus.

"All The News
That Prints
To Fit"

Science and Technology
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merce Tech Boosters and the
local board and acting president were the groups who interviewed
the three men, Dr.
Fred W. DeMoney, Dr. Jack
B. Goebel, and Dr. Denton Wieland, between the hours of 1
and 5 Saturday afternoon.
Dr. DeMoney was the first
candidate
to come to the student g r 0 up.
Approximately
ninety students were there to
question
him.
DeMoney,
52,
talked cordially, but with reserve, with the students.
He
said that he believed a school
such as Tech can develop degrees in other fields without
hampering
the, present
engineering degrees.
In answering a question regarding
varsity athletics,
DeMoney stated that a school has
to have a sport in which it can
excell.
Students, according
to DeMoney, should have a voice in
the campus administration.
He
said he would want to set up
a feedback relationship on campus.
Salary, according to DeMon.,
ey would be slightly less than
he is now receiving,
but that
would be only a small matter.
Dr. Goebel, 39, was the' next
candidate to speak to the students. He stated that Engineering degrees would be supplemented with the development
of new degrees.
Varsity athletics,
he stated,
has given Tech a rallying point.

.D.

By defending his dissertation
earlier this month, John F. McGuire,
assistant
professor
of
of humanities
and social sciences at Montana Tech, has completed requirements
for a doctor's degree from the University of Utah.
The official presentation
of
his Ph. D. will be made during
commencement
exercises
in
June.
McGuire's
thesis dealt with
Thomas Hardy's use of fertility archetypes.
Hardy
is a
prominent
Victorian novelist.
McGuire, who teaches composition, introduction
to literature,
British
literature
and
con tinen tal fiction at Tech, received
his bachelor's
degree
magna cum laude in English
from Carroll College.
He received his master's, also in English, from the University of the
Pacific in California.
McGuire has taught at Mon ...
tana Tech since 1970.

It has given the community
a
better image, as well. A winning football
team, however,
does not always guarantee
a
boost in enrollment,
he added.
Among his plans for Montana Tech, are that he would
like to develop degrees in biology, and business--programs
that would not compete with
Western.
r». Wieland, 45, was the
third and final candida te to
appear
before
the
students,
When asked if the development
of degrees other,than
engineering would impair those degrees,
he said that you have to develop otheJr degrees.
Regarding the salary offerred
here, he said that it would be
a sacrifice.
Varsity
athletics,
Wieland

•

e cs

feels, has a place as a matter of
moral publicity.
"You have to
have it." However, he. believes
that one or two fields should
be developed which can be afforded. He said that you have
to have a winner.
After the candidates left, the
students
remained
to decide
who would represent
the students at the meeting
of the
Board of Regents and also who
would be the candidate
that
the students as a whole would
support.
The delegates to the meeting
were Joe Holland, Stubs Wiley,
and Steve Czehura.
The ballots revealed that the
students favored Wieland with
58 first place votes, Goebel
wih 30 and DeMoney with only
1.

•

Co

By Kim Bawden

The Student Council, during its past two meetings
has anpronnateo to various groups a total of $1,096.23. '
By far, the largest single appropriation went to the
athletic department, which has been operating in the
red. As of March 9th football was found to have a deficit
of $1,057.62.Basketball was also found to be $550.66 in the
hole. This makes the total figure $1,608.28 beyond their
appropriations and other sources of income.
A motion was made and carried to pay $608.28 to
cover deficits in football and basketball (proportioned two
to football and one to basketball), leaving a balance of
$1,000 plus any other outstanding bills to be held over
as a bill against next year's football and basketball
budgets.
Also appropriated at this same meeting was $67.95
to AWS to pay for outstanding bills from last year' and
to help finance Women's Day this year.
Seventy-five dollars was allocated to reimburse Joe
Holland, Bob Wiley, and Joe Rohan for expenses incurred
while attending a meeting of student leaders in Great
Falls, recently.
An additional $95.00 was appropriated to cover the
price of a rebuilt electric typewriter for the student government.
. Last year, three hundred dollars was appropriated
for equipping the student offices in the SUB. Of this
amount only $170.00 was spent. At the February 28th
meeting, the council approved a request that the remainder of $130.00 be used to buy a typewriter.
, The final portion of the $1,096.23 sum was appropriated as a loan to Circle-K and Spurettes, [otntly, in
order to sponsor Project Ooncern's Walk for Mankind.
The loan will be paid back immediately after the walk
takes place on April 22. The Walk for Mankind provides
money for medical assistance programs throughout America and the world.
The Mountaineer Club was found, at the meeting
February 28th, to be operating with an amount of $98.47
in the red. The situation was remedied, however, by the
March 8th meeting.
At both meetings, the visit of the three presidential
candidates was announced. The me,eting was scheduled
for March 11. The three candidates are: Fred W. DeMoney,
53; Jack B. Goebel, 39; and Denton R. Wieland, 45. Last
week, DeMoney was selected.
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One thing my daddy taught me was to never speak
about something that I didn't know everything about. But
such a rule can keep one quieter than a sinner in church.
So I'll talk about something I don't know everything
about-zoning.
My town lies somewhere outside of Butte. Small, unimposing, with trailer houses and shacks and "snob hill'
and this side of the tracks and that. Now, this and that
are fighting-fighting
about everything from "clearing
the scum out" to "inviolate rights of property."
And that's all I know about zoning, the fighting and
the hatred that seems mixed with enough prejudice to
end in violence.
I guess there's more-like
eyesores and safety and
people not being able to solve the problems of sanitation
and the Great American Dream without an edict from
Uncle Sam or town councils or wherever the moneypower lies.
Really I don't now. Some of it is in "growth potential" and' saving "the dwindling environment."
And
there's more in just telling a friend or two to move or
change or take it below the belt through the courts.
I don't have statistics, programs, functions, cost or
benefit. But the line has been drawn with a profound
ugliness to either side. Just a
da;v~ ago an
anti-zoning neighbor, whose husband IS orgamzmg a legal
battle against zoning, received a phone call, "Keep your
husband home or see him buried."
And we're not the Irish or the English, just the losers
-no matter who wins.

v=

Tales, Tributes and Tears
The first thing which should
be made clear is that your
elected
oficers, MSP A, as a
lobbying
organization
is second to none. As the only registered
and paid member
of
this team I am the part of the
iceberg which is visible; the
other 7/8th you cannot see and
it would weaken our efectiveness to elaborate at this time.
Since anyone who promotes
or proposes particular
legislation on Con-Con positions by
writing or talking to committees or persons is a lobbyist, it
all seems very simple. Sometimes it is simple, and if the
majority
of delegates already
think your way you can congratulate
yourself
on being
very persuasive.
But the experienced
person has known
failure as well as success, has
seen many close votes, and
knows that lobbying as played
by people
who care - is a
deadly
serious
psychological
contest.
Among other things
it is a game of alliances.
One

of its first lessons is that it's
not the lobbyist in the hallway, but the elected delegate
who has the privileges of the
floor and who associates most
closely wi th the other delegates woo may be the key
pieces in the jigsaw puzzle. Or
each delegate may be a different key. Then there is the opposition lobbyist to be countered or outmaneuvered.
One handicap of the MSP A
lobbying effort is that its chief
goals had not been set nor its
effort gotten underway before
the election.
However,
fortunately for us, we have been
unusually
successful in overcoming the chief weakness of
student efforts in the field of
government,
the image of immaturity and impotence.
No lobbying effort here is
taken more seriously nor treated more respectfully than ours.
The game, however,
is only
half over at this time and our
score card is yet to be filled
in.
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Must be Spring

Musi~al Open

Still Less
The total enrollment
figures for autumn
semester
1971-1972 vvere 673 males
and 227 females. The spring
semester
1971-1972 enrollment figures stood at 619
males and 192 females. The
reason for the decrease of
the 89 students was due to
money problems.

Athletics

Reconsidered
At Meeting
Campus leaders from around
the state converged in Great
Falls last month to decide the
direction
of student
government. Representing
Tech were
student
body
president
Joe
Holland, eIC chairman Joe Rohan and Stubbs Wiley.
Athletics received the major
share of loud w 0 r d sand
clenched fists at the two day
meeting.
The University
of
Montana,
currently
in
the
midst of a work-study
investigation over manipulation
of
funds for varsity athletes, indicated, "they will try to drastically revise varsity
funds,"
by "cut(ing) out student money to varsity soprts (with) no
more than 25% of student activity fee used for athletics ,.
stated Joe Holland in summa;y
of the meeting.
Most representatives
agreed
that intramurals
must be expanded and given a higher priority. Still, it was felt that varsity sports were an integral
part of college life, though they
must be re-evaluated.
Other su bj ects discussed included lobbyist Robert Watt
guidelines to make MSP A mor~
useful to small colleges, and
the feasibility
of a weekly
newsletter
between state university system student governments.

Sunday, March 19th, appears
to be developing
into one of
the most memorable
dates in
the history
of the Montana
State Prison.
The La Barge
Jaycees are promoting the first
charitable
open house in thi
state's penal history.
Severa~
of the best-known bands in the
area will be in Deer Lodge between 1:00 and 5:00 p.m. on
~he 19th to entertain both the
Inmate population and the gen~ra: public on behalf of the
Kidney for Maggie Fund.."
Mrs. James Pocha, mother
o~ a former MSP inmate, is in
dire need of ten thousand dollars for a life-giving
kidney
transplant.
MSP's new warden
Roger Crist, suggested a fund
raising project to the La Borge
Jaycees upon hearing of Mrs
Pocha's dilemma. The warde~
was astounded by the magna-

Liberal A tsl Aren't
Weren't, and May'
Never

Be Again

Liberal
arts degrees have
never been authorized
by the
Board of Regents to be granted
at Montana Tech. Only those
students majoring in the Liberal Arts program in English
an.d History are eligible to re.
cerve degrees at Montana Te h

T

c.

herefore,
the Humanities
Department
strongly
suggests
that .any student interested
in
En~lish,
History,
or related
subJec;S please come to Main
115 Monday
and
Tu es d ay,
M
. arch 20. and 21 from 12:15 to
1.00. DeSIgnation in th e d egree
programs offered at Tech will
be corrected
from th
".
e errors
rna d e: ill regIstration thi
.
will be made
s spring
Also, your 'views on the degree ~rograms will be consid~re~h m the respective sections
In
e Humanities de
There
ill b.
partment.
W
e Instructors
and
stude?ts present to answer an
questIons that you ha vee
Y
t,

ous

t Prison

minity of the precedent-setting
project proposed by the Jay"
cees but after careful consider ..
ation in regard
to security
measures gave enthusiastic ap..
pro val for the benefit function.
This will be the first time ill
the history of the prison that
the gates have been throwt'
open to the general public and
might well be a precedent
in
national penology.
Booked for 45 minutes eaclt
of fantastic musical entertain'
ment are some of the greatest
bands in Montana. Included ill
this gala display of talent are
the fabulous "Comstock Lode,"
the very popular "Bill and the
Variations," the Montana State
Prison
"Bluenotes," and the
super .. :fantastic
"Yo Ilowstor'''
Superstars."
Chris Cross haS
v olunteered his time as Master
of, Ceremonies and the prograJ1l
WII be further enriched by We
mellow voice of folk-singer JiJll
Daschinger.
.'
This
whole
project
came
about as the result of an [nspiration j list last w k by iJ1"
mate .Jim Plage who is Exter"
nal Vice-President
of the pris"
on Jaycee chapter. Since that
time Plage has planned, pro"
moted, prodded, pestered and
pushed tirelessly to make tpe
open house a reality.
. Donald Bentley, inmate pres"
I~ent of the La Barge JayceeS,
VIa contacts with various JaY"
cee chapters
throuhout
tpe
state has insured full Jaycee
Support in this venture in re"
gard to advertising
and re"
freshments.
The public is most enthUSi"
astically invited to ttend tbiS
gala musical op n house apd
are reminded that refreshments
wil b av ilable. A donatioJl
of $1.00 per person will be
req uested
up 0 n
admissiotl
through th main
ates of tlle
p ison. Sorry, but no child" It
under the ag 0 12 can be ad'"
mitted.

March
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o af ns eeded
y ont na Tech
Persons who wish to contribute to the growth of Montana
Tech will have an opportunity
to do so as the Montana Tech
Booster
and
Century
Club
Dlrive gets underway.
Drive co-chairmen
Ed Skubitz and Jack Gardiner say this
year's goal has been set at
$25,000, and they are optimistic
that the people of Butte are
eager to see that goal achieved.
Skubitz, who is employed
by
the Anaconda
Company,
and
Gardner, who owns and operates Jack's
Drive In Drugs,
points out the importance
of
the college as an industry
to
the city. They remind potential
contributors
that money donated to the college will improve the available programs,
and, perhaps, make new ones
Possible, thus increasing
enrollment
and benefitting
the
community, as well as making
available to the students a better, well-rounded
education.
Each donation also provides
something for the contributor.
Century Club members will receive reserved
seat tickets to
all football
games, a season
Pass to all basketball games, a
gold-plated
donkey
bearing
recognition
of 1972 Century
Club membership,
a Century
Club plaque, a car decal and a
Wallet-sized membership
card.
Booster
Club
membership
Provides the contributor
an invitation to all Booster Club
fUnctiOns, a wallet sized membership card, a car decal and a
copper-colored
hard hat wrt.
en emblem signifying memberShip.
If, for some reason, a person who wishes to contribute
to the Booster or the Century
Club is not contacted, he may
call either of the co-chairmen,
President Frank Kondelis, any
of the board members of the
Montana Tech Business Office.
Kondelis joins the chairmen
of the drive in their optimistic
Outlook. He says "We are looking forward to ~ very successful drive. The people of Butte
have been great in the past in
Offering support for Montana
'Dech, and we know we call
count on them again. We have
a fine college here, and your
SUpport helps make it so."

Holland's
Money
The annual
$400 Rotary
Club Scholarship
has been
awarded
to Joe Holland,
junior
in petroleum
engineering
at Montana
Tech,
the Rev. John S. W. Fargher D. D., chaiman of the
scholarship
committee.
He
also is th
Montana
Tech
student body pr sident.
Holland, who was picked
from among si candidates,
as chosen on the basis of
academic.

New library
At the Library
Committee's
recent
meeting,
the
basic steps for the building
of a new library were discussed. It was decided that
the committee would begin
weekly meetings to discuss
the necessary arrangements
that will precede the preplanning
stage of the new
library.
If you have any questions
or suggestions
concerning
the building of the new library, please contact either
of the student delegates to
the committee:
Gary Compton or Kim Bawden.

Egg Drop. Contest
ln Hatching Stage
The third annual capsule egg
contest will be held on M-Day
at Tech in May.
Rules for entering are' as follows:
1. The raw egg, in its capsule,
will be dropped from the
" top of the Petroleum Building, east side.
2. The object is to build the
smallest
and lightest capsule possible that will prevent a raw egg from breaking upon impact.
3. The capsule must be designed so that the judges
may open it to' check the
authenticity
of the raw egg.
4. The egg must be the "run of
the mill" chicken variety of
average size.
5. The following
limitations
must be observed:
a. The shell of the egg shall
not be treated in any way
to make it more resistant to
breakage.
b. The capsule shall not be
attached to any helicopter,
auto-gyro,
parachute,
kite,
balloon or winged device.
c. The capsule
shall not
have any rocket or pressur
device attached.
d. The capsule may not be
attached to the drop mechanism
or any permanent
fixture
by string or other
method.
e. The egg may not be dropped with the chicken as capsule.
f. The capsule may not be
dropped
into any type of
catching device.
6. The maximum. dimension in
any direction shall be nine
inches.
7. The winners shall be determined by the smallest product of the volume and the
weight.
In case of several
winners,
prizes
will
be
be awarded
in increasing
value of the product.
8. Entry fee is one dollar.
9. In the event of no winners,
the prizes shall be held over
for another contest.
10. Capsules are due by 3:00
p.m. the afternoon
before
M-Day at the Ehgineering
Science department.
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eace Corps. and Vista
Will ecruit On Campus
The Peace Corps and VISTA
~ake. t~eir first joint recruitmg VISIt OfAth~ year to Tech
campus on
pril 6. The visit
makes the first time that 'the
two agencies have recruited 10cally since they became
comembers of the new ACTION
~?ency,
created by President
NIxon last July to bring the
Peace Corps, VISTA, and a
number of smaller federal volunteer a~~ncies under .one roof.
A recruiting
booth WIll be 10cated in the Student
Union,
from 9a.m. to 4 p.m.
One of the Denver based recruiters
making
the visi t is
Carol Occhino, a former Peace
Corps volunteer to TUnisia, and
a graduate of Ripon College,
V\" isconsin.
She will be joined
by VISTA recruiters.

Miss Occhino noted that some
of VISTA'S greatest needs are
for lawyers, nurses, architects,
and those with business back.
grounds,
adding
that VIST A
depends heavily on young college graduates.
She explained
that "A VISTA volunteer
is a
source
to the
people.
We
make them aware of the programs and resources available
to the.
They often
fail to
take advantage
of legal aid,
community
health
facilities
food stamps,
and nutritional

Where Are You
Mt. Royal Alumni?

Mount Royal College in Calgary, Alberta is moving its location from downtown
to the
new Lincoln Park complex. The
college, in order to commemorate
, the past years at the old campus,
is preparing a souvenir yearbook
for previous and present students.
The yearbook will contain numerous photographs and written
Tech professor
Gordon
F.
material dating back to the inZiesing, in co-operation
with
ception of the college in 1910.
two other professional men, has
Alumni who are interested in
wri tten
a technical
article
obtaining
a souvenir yearbook
which appears in the February
issue of Mining Engineering
can do so by sending $3.00 plus
~:l.OO handling costs to:
magazine, a publication
of the
Yearbook Committee
Society of Mining Engineers of
Students' Association' of
the American Institute of MinMount Royal College,
ing, Metallurgical
and PetroCalgary 2, Alberta
leum Engineers.
Gordon F. Ziesing, assistant
Alumni in Calgary may submit
professor
of mineral
dressing
$3.00 without postage costs, if
at Tech, worked with William
they wish to pick up the yearS. Hannan, concentrator
superbook in the middle of April. The
intendent,
C 0' P per
Queen
deadline for orders. was March
Branch of Phelps Dodge Cor15 for Calgary residents
and
poration, and Wiliam A. GrifMarch 22 for out-of-town
residents.
ith, ,research
director,
Hecla
Mining Company, to write an
The college is also looking for
article
entitled
"Concentraold photographs and written mation."
terial relevant to Mount Royal
College and would appreciate
Alumni sending in any material
to be printed in the yearbook
and
in the archives at the new
The Butte Walk for Mankind
campus
wil be April 22, according to an
In reaching out to all alumni
announcement
by the Montana
the college
would
appreciate
Tech Spurettes, and Tom Snell
names submitted
to form an
also a sophomore and treasure;
A.1umni Association.
of Circle K, are co-chairmen
for the fund raising effort.
The local walk
will take
place to gather money to be
At the recent
Seventydonated to Project Concern an
-first National Converition of
international,
non-profit
~edthe American
Institute
of
ical service organization
dediChemical Engineers in Dalcated to mankind. Project Conlas, Tex., Dr. W. R. McLeod,
cern maintains
five clinics in
assistant professor of petroHong Kong, two hospitals
in
leum engineering
at Monthe Central Highlands of Vie ttana Tech, presented a papnam; a maternity
and a pedier entitled
"Determination
atric hospital in Tijuana, Mex.;
of Linear Velocities of Maclinics for the Navajo in Bisti,
terials in Multiphase
PipeN. Mex., and for the mountain
line Streams.'
people in North Central TenMcLeod's
paper
summanessee, and medical and dental
rized some of the extensive
facilities
for Mexican-Ameriresearch
he' has conducted
can migrant farm workers in
regarding
the simultaneous
the Rio Grande Valey of T'exas.
flow of liquids and gasses in
The two Tech service groups
pipelines'.
are currently making decisions
Abo u t 2,000 engineers
a~ to earmarking,of
funds, posfrom
throu.ghout the United
slble
proceeds
sharing
with
States gathered in Texas to
some local organization
and
attend this convention.
other details.

Ziesing Writes
Article For ME

Mankind Walk

Mcleod's

Paper

supplement
programs
simply
be~a~e
they don't know they
exist.
She added that liberal
arts graduates
are still the
backbone of VISTA.
Gene Tackett,
Chief of the
Rocky Mountain area .ACTION
recruiting
of ice, noted that the
Peace Corps also relies heavily
on new college graduates,
and
that the number
one priority
of the Peace Corps is for indi~duals with agriculture
or agriculturs
related
degrees
or
farming backgrounds.
He' explained that "Most small farmers in underdeveloped
countries can't afford to experiment
o~ their own. A crop failure
m~ght mean famine.
So they
s~lck to traditional,
unproductive methods. That's where the
P:~ce Corps comes in . . . pro:'ldmg expertise and eliminating the risk. Our Hag" development programs
have been so
s~ccessful
that countries
con.tinue to ask for volunteers."
T~ckett also noted that individuals with degrees in math
science,
industrial
education'
and civil engineering
are als~
much in demand.
. VISTA volunteers
train for
SIX weeks, four of them actual
on-the-job
training,
and serve
somewhere within the U S in
addition
to Guam, S a ~ ~ a
Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Is~
lands. - ~ISTA
pays $180 per
~on~h living allowance,
medICa_}benefits, $50 a month readJu~tment
allowance,
and in
certain areas provides government cars or mileage
allowance.
Peace Corps volunteers
undergo a three month training
pro.g~am, inclUding
language
trrurung, cross-cultural
studies
and adaptation of skills to their
country,
and then serve two
ye'ars. in anyone
of sixty developing
nations.
The Peace
Corps also banks $75 a month
for every month a volunteer
s~rve~, and pays the money to
him . In a. lump sum when hi s
service
IS completed.
Volunteers also receive a basic living
allowance
according
to th eir.
.
nee, ds In, the country in which
they serve. Tackett explained
that "We're not interested
in
converting people in other cultures to an American life style
In fact, when you're
serving
as a volunteer you become totally immersed in the local culture and your way of life becomes very much like the peopI~ you're living and working
WIth. In reality they convert
you to their life sty le. That
accounts for the culture shock
that most volunteers
experience when they return to the
United States."
If interested persons are Unable to speak to the recruiters
on campus they should address
their inquiries to the ACTIOr-r
office, Rm. 193, New Customs
House, 19th and Stout, Denver
80202, or by calling 837 -4173.
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Saint-Gaudens
Art in Bronze
For those who are interested
in local history or art, read the
book Saint-Gaud ens and the
Giulded
Era by Louise Hall
Tharp. The book is a new addition to our library.
Augustus Saint-Gaudens
was
a great
American
sculptor
around the turn of the century.
He worked in bronze. Among
his notable creations
are: the
mounted
figure
of General
Sherman at the corner of Fifth
Avenue and Fifty-ninth
Street
in New York, a great bronze
panel of marching
men opposite the statehouse
in Boston,
the seated Abraham Lincoln in
Lincoln Park, Chicago, and the
Adams
Memorial
in
Rock
Creek National Cemetery.
A Saint - Gaudens
creation
stands under a coat of copper
paint at the entrance
to the
Montana
Tech campus:
the
statue of Marcus Daly.

Voting

Rights

Enumerated
Marcus

by Saint-Gaudens
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ELECTIONS - Residence
of
minors and others for voting
purposes.
Article IX, sections
2, 3, and 9, Montana Constitution; sections 23-3022, 64-101,
and 83-303, RC.M., 1947.
HELD:
1. Unemancipated
minors
the reside ts of t P- place
where
their parents
reside
and may register to vote in
that place if they will be 18
years of age at the time of
the election,
2. Emancipated
min 0 r s
and those persons 19 years
of age or over must register
to vote in the community in
which they live if they intend to make that community
their residence.
Mere presence at a college or university is not sufficient
to establish residence in a community but must be coupled
with an actual intent to make
that community
their residence.
3. A person who is attending an institution of learning
may retain his original residence for voting purposes if
he intends that place to be
his residence.

Exploration
Moneys Given
To Tech
In the past three months the
Montana Bureau of Mines and
Geology has received
a total
of $11,225 for coal and related
mineral resources exploration,
analysis and evaluation.
According to Dr. S. L. Groff,
acting director of the Bureau,
the following companies have
made the contributions:
Consolidated Coal Company, Hunt
Coal Company, Mobil Oil Corporation, Kerr-McGee corporation
and
Atlantic
Richfield
Company.

March

17, 1972

Heavy Movie
On March 23, the movie,
"Hull 1697," will be shown
in Room 8 of the Petroleum
Building at 11 a.m.
The
movie
shows
the
building
of a 106,500 ton
tanker sponsored by Bethlehem Steel.
Anyone interested is welcome.

o
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A $500 bounty for information leading to the con viction
of a person for shooting a bald
eagle has been awarded by the
National Wild Life Federation.
. The reward is the first to be
given
under
a
nationwide
bounty program started by the
NWF in 1971.
1
The money was awarded for
information
given to law enforcement officers which eventually led to a conviction and
fine for an eagle-killer.
AuDoug O'Neill, former defenthorities
have asked that desive tackle at Sentinel
High
tails
of the case, including
School in Missoula, has signed
names of those involved,
be
to play next fall for the Monwithheld
as "it could possibly
tana Tech Orediggers,
endanger the safety" of the inThe 6'1", 215-pound football
formant.
NWF Executive
Diplayer is the son of Mrs. L.
rector
Thomas
Kimball
said
O'Neill of Missoula.
that "We abhor the atmosphere
Says Orediggers
head coach
in which this type of informant
Bob Riley, "We are very happy
cannot be given public credit.
to have Doug as a member ()f
"Both the man who exposed
our football
squad.
His conthe shooting of this magnifitribution
will be invaluable,
cent
bird
and
the
shooter
and we're looking forward to
should be clearly recognized,"
him as a potential starter for
he added.
us next season."
Although it has been against
Federal law to shoot bald eagles since 1940, the Na ional
Wildlife
Federation
reward
program was started in 1971 as
a result of the revealed masS
slaughter
of eagles in Wyo'"
mingo
Oh, the foot bone's connected
The national outlook for the
to the ankle bone . . . , the arm
bald eagle population
is conbone's connected to the shoulsidered bleak. The total in the
der bone ... , the neck bone's
connected to the head bone . . . lower 48 states is estimated to
be as few as three to four thouDem bones, dem dry bones!
sand
birds and the use of hard
So goes the old popular song,
pesticides and diminishing hab ..
and so goes Gayle LaBlanc,
itat continue to take their toll.
and Ezora Stuckman, two local
The southern
species of bald
Montana Tech coeds who are
eagle found in the eastern half
studying
biology in preparaof the U. S. is already classified
tion for an education
in preas an endangered
species b)'
med. Their current project is
the U. S. Interior Department.
the articulation
of a male skeleton for the Department
of
Biolgogical Sciences.
The human bones, which are
pre-turn
of the century
and
more than 72 years old, were
donated to the biology department by the Silver Bow Courity Medical Society. Dr. Loren
Montana
Tech, for the sec"
G. Hammer, Butte radiologist,
ond consecutive year, won the
had the skeleton in his office
team trophy at this past wep.k"
and gave it to the Medical Soend's
S tat e Intercollegiate
ciety when he heard the orHandball
Tournament
at Car"
ganization was planning to purroll College.
chase a skeleton for the biolRick McLaughlin
and Ed..
ogy department
at Tech. Dr.
Kavran
were doubles
cham"
Hammer said the skeleton was
pions, and Mike VanDaveer
given to him many years ago
placed second in the singles to
by the now deceased Dr. Colehelp give Tech the highest
man, a local orthopedic
spenumber
of points
and
the
cialist.
trophy.
More than 206 separate pieces
In the championship
doubleS
make up the skeleton
which
match, the Tech pair beat the
is valUed at $200. Dr. Hammer
team of Gary Ordish and Joh)'l
says that. except for two cer~arks
of Western
~ontan~
vical vertebrae the skeleton is
College. Scott Sward and Ter"
complete.
A number of extra
ry Vanderpan, also from west ..
bones of comparable
size but
ern, took third.
from different bOdies also were
VanDave r was beaten in the
given to the biology departsingles by Rick LaCoeur froJ11
ment so transplants
can be
Eastrn Montana College. ToJ11
made.
Zederick of the University.
Dr. Elmer Gless, head of the
Montana
I aned
th
hi!
Department
of Biological Sciplace spot by defeating T
S
ences, thanks Dr. Hammer and
Terry McLaughlin.
.
the Medical SoCiety and says
Winner of th
faculty divl'
valuable
educational
asset to
sion was Rich Kiser
0 M0rl'
the department.
tana Stat U ·vcrsity.
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